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　The purpose of this study is to reveal the process of experiences in which the leaders of a self-help group called 
Hikikomori parents’ groups discover the foundation of their roles and to obtain the suggestions regarding the 
supports to them. Particular attentions were paid to the cooperation with concerned organizations. A semi-
structured interview was conducted with six leaders of the parents’ groups operating in various regions and the 
interviews were analyzed using modified grounded theory approach. The process in which the leaders of the 
groups discover the foundation of their roles was one to find【support for acquiring compass】and【a sense of 
responsibility for social contributions】by acquiring《the irreplaceable assurance from practices》. Regarding the 
supports, it is needed to explore the possibility of the supports provided by specialist like advisors who promote
【support for acquiring compass】other than the supports necessary for running the groups such as those for 
the financial and specialized learning to manage the groups. In addition, depending on【a sense of responsibility 
for social contributions】, a suggestion was obtained in a way that the knowledge and know-hows acquired 
through the management of the groups are proactively requested to be utilized for enlightenment activities in 
ordinary societies, study supports to specialized staff members engaging in Hikikomori assistances, and other 
activities.
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? ? ? ? 変化の方向?
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